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Group of UMM grads and present students discuss their futures and 
needs for job placement during the first UMM Alumni Assoc. CAREER DAY 
Saturday, Feb. 5. 
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R and R at UMM 
What does a relatively small and 
comparatively new University campus 
do when it is directed to plan for a six 
per cent cut in its funding for the 
following year? How does it react to 
such direction when the general feeling 
is that it is currently operating on a 
'limited' budget? How does such a 
campus, which feels it has special 
problems because of physical 
separation from the Twin Cities 
campus, attempt to readjust its 
priorities and re-evaluate what it 
considers its essentials? 
The Morris Campus of the University 
of Minnesota, established in 1960 as a 
liberal arts college of the University, 
faced these and other problems in the 
Spring of 1971 when directives from the 
Central Administration ordered 
"Retrenchment and Reallocation" 
procedures throughout the University. 
Not unnaturally, the University of 
Minnesota, Morris felt it had some 
responsibilities peculiar to itself. Some 
of these were to be found in attempts to 
meet the statement of goal and mission 
of UMM - to provide a sound liberal arts 
education in the setting of an 'intimate' 
academic community. This called for a 
reasonable faculty-student ratio and a 
wide variety of academic offerings 
needed to fulfill such a mission. Cut-
backs would hamper growth and 
development of course offerings 
believed essential to such an institution 
as UMM. It would weaken the 
flexibility and variety which, it is 
strongly felt, must be a part of a 
distinguished liberal arts program. 
Further, because of physical 'self-
dependence', supportive services must 
be funded on a different basis from that 
of a large complex of 'campuses' 
contiguous to one another, such as the 
(Continued on page six) 
First Career Day 
Bob Jamison 
UMM's first Career Day and Alumni 
Reunion held on Saturday, February 5, 
was the first step in a program that 
promises to get bigger and better each 
year . Twenty-two alumni volunteered 
to help with the Career Day program 
and over 100 students attended the 
sessions. 
Although the Alumni Reunion got off 
to a slow start with the postponement of 
the Cougar Basketball game Friday 
evening, the Wrestling matches, the 
Play Production and the evening 
Reunion at the Met Lounge were all 
well attended by returning Alumni. 
Many alumni were also seen around as 
late as Sunday afternoon for the 
rescheduled Basketball game. 
Although the program had some 
shortcomings the response from the 
students and Alumni indicated that this 
can be very valuable, and should be 
continued and expanded in future 
years. 
We on the campus Alumni Committee 
would sincerely like to thank all alumni 
who returned for the weekend, and 
especially the following alumni who 
helped with the Career Day session: 
John and Rosemary Biel, Clara 
Riveland, Bob Starner, Charlie 
Folkestad, Steve Olson, Dusty, Carter 
Christie, Mike Fluegal, Roger Zeman, 
Mike Tate, Lee Boraas, Roger Carlson, 
Courtland Krogstad, Greg Lemmons, 
Brenda McGuire, Dennis Nelson, Neal 
Nelson, Keith Redfield, and Stan and 
Claire Terryll. 
Verano En Mexico! 
An intensive 10-week program in 
Mexico for the beginning Spanish 
language student is being offered at 
UMM during Summer '72. Two UMM 
Spanish teachers, Thomas Turner and 
Charles Tatum, will lead the pr'ogram 
at Cuernavaca from mid-June to mid-
August. Fifteen credits will be granted 
upon successful completion of the 
course. Cost of the program is 
estimated at approximately $600, in-
cluding Summer School resident and 
non-resident tuition, round-trip bus fare 
from Morris to Cuernavaca, full room 
and board, texts and a small cultural 
fee. Anyone interested in taking this 
expedition to Mexico for Spanish 
language and culture training, should 
write: Coordinator, UMM Summer 
Spanish Program in Mexico, Division of 
Humanities, UMM. 
Calendar of Events 
Legislative Building Com -
mission will meet on the Morris 
Campus Friday, April 7. 
The Board of Regents will meet 
on the Morris Campus Friday, 
April 14. 




At the time of the writing of this article, the "Winter Quarter Reunion" week-
end is still a week away. I believe that you, the UMM alwnni, should be .mad~ 
aware of the large amount of effort and cooperation that has gone into the planning 
and coordinating of the activities. Our represe~tatives on campus, _namely Herb 
Croom's office and the Alwnni Campus Committee, deserve a special pat on the 
back. If I may, would like to convey to you some of my thoughts regarding the up-
coming weekend. 
(ABC-NRis still in the proposal stage 
and the information in this article may 
be subject to change.) 
Late in the Spring quarter of 1970 the 
UMM Scholastic committee was 
charged by the Morris Campus 
Assembly to review the entire grading 
system. During this academic year the 
committee has surveyed the student 
and faculty opinion regarding the Pass-
No Record grading system and has 
examined the alternatives to the A-F 
grading system currently used at 
UMM. The recommendations of the 
committee include two alternate 
grading systems: ABC-No Record and 
S-No Record (a replacement for P-N). 
I guess the one planned activity that perhaps is really m0rc significant t_han 
the others, at least as far as the Alwnni Association is concerned, are the sess10ns 
that have been set up involving alwnni in trying to help provide answers for UMM 
students. Speaking from a personal point of view, I certainly would have ap-
preciated a discussion such as these when I was a UMM student, and perhaps you 
would have too. Let's asswne then that the student interest is there. How about the 
alwnni interest? Is it going to be there? The Board of Directors has periodically 
requested other than financial support from the alwnni . This seems to be the 
situation that affords the opportunity. How are the alwnni going to react to the 
challenge put to them ? 
The "Accomplishment Only" 
Transcript 
I am sure that when you receive the Newsletter, February 4 and 5 will have 
come and gone. Thus, our first organized UMM student-alwnni discussions will be 
in the past. Were you at UMM to participate in the activities ? Did you contribute to 
the discussions? Did you let the opportunity slip by? How did you react to the 
challenge? 
Lee A. Boraas 
President 
Faculty joyfully engage in indoor symbolic groundbreaking for Hum
anities I, 
which will include facilities for Speech and Theatre Arts, Music, Art a
nd TV studios. 
Taking part in ceremony are, I. to r .: Humanities Division Chairman 
W. Donald 
Spring ; Assoc. Prof. Lois Hodgell (Art) ; Asst. Prof. Lois Bursack (Sp
eh. & Theatre 
Arts) ; Asst. Prof. John Ingle (Art); Repr . Delbert Anderson, Chairm
an Legislative 
Building Commission; and Asst . Prof. George Fosgate (Speech & Thea
tre Arts) . Aiso 
taking part were Provo,;t .Imholte, Representative Sam B.irr, Senato
r Cliff Benson, 
Prof . Raymond Lammers (Speech & Theatre Arts); other UMM fac
ulty and staff 
wives and guests. Humanities I is scheduled for completion in the Spring
 of 1973. ' 
Page two 
The committee felt that the use of D's 
and F's were contrary to a Liberal Arts 
program-which encourages ex-
ploration, self-motivated study, and 
individuality. It was also felt that 
negative grades might be interpreted as 
a lack of ability. An "achievement 
only" transcript would still permit 
negative evaluations-exam scores, 
discussions , and failure to obtain 
course credits-without recording the 
negative grade . 
Elimination of D's, F's, I's W's 
Eliminating the 'F ' will pose no 
apparent problem, since it is given in 
less than one percent of all grades. 
Most instructors are unwilling to give 
grades which have a negative con-
notation. 
The 'D' is officially "the lowest 
passing grade. " It would be possible to 
remove the negative grade point value, 
and allow students with D averages to 
graduate ; even so, there will probably 
always be the interpretation of sub-
standard work. The committee felt that 
if 'W' and 'I' are not to be interpreted 
negatively, then, at best they are 
symbols which' give little information 
and are inconsistent with the 
"achievement only" transcript. They 
felt it should make no difference 
whether a student drops a course after 
two weeks because of lack of interest, 
or the possibility of a low grade, 
because he wanted to work on other 
subjects, or because he was involved in 
a family crisis, or whatever . 
As long as the grades 'D' and 'F' exist, 
then 'W' and 'I' will provide alter-
natives to both the students and in-
structors. 
S-No Record 
P-N grading was introduced so that a 
student could experiment in subjects he 
wolild not risk for fear of jeopardizing 
his GPA. However, this has not been the 
case for the majority of students. The 






CLASS OF 1971 
(Continued from December issue) 
Carol Wiechmann is a Secretary -
Receptionist for Arvin Magnetics in Eden 
Prairie, Minn. 
Joseph Fridgen and his wife Margie 
Lillehaug Fridgen reside in David, 
California, where he is attending Grad . 
School and is also a T .A. 
David Grandrud is teaching in Petersburg, 
Alaska . 
Lynette Bedel is teaching in Byron, Minn . 
Daniel Walsh is a Secretary in the Church of 
Saint Mary, Shakopee, Minn. 
Judith Underwood is a teacher in Head Start 
in Elbow Lake, Minn. 
Mona Syverson Dahlseng i s a waitress at the 
Minnewaska House , Glenwood. 
Steven Ray is a math teacher in Kel I iher , 
Minn . 
Michael Hopp is a Grad . Student and 
Research Assistant at the U of M . 
James A. Hilleren is assistant cashier at the 
State Bank of Danvers . 
Richard A. Hargrave is a Grad . Student at 
Bowling Green State Univ ., Bowling Green 
~~- , 
is at 
Robert Hoppe is a Washington State 
University at Pullman , Washington, where 
he has an assistantship and is working on his 
Masters . 
Mike Abner is employed by Tyler Corporated 
Industries at Benson , Minnesota and is now 
stationed in Nebraska . 
Bruce Johnson was traveling in Europe until 
the middle of November . 
Lynda Alar is a housewife and .her husband 
Darwin is employed by United States Steel in 
Virginia , Minn . 
Charles L. Folkestad and Richard G. 
Simonson are students at the Minnesota 
Medical School in Minneapolis. 
Page four 
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Joyce L. Swedberg is teaching in Henning , 
Minn . 
Ray Hamilton is attending the U of M Dental 
School . 
David E. Thompson is employed by Cargill , 
Inc. in Minneapolis . 
Janis Alfson is attending Graduate School at 
Moorhead State. 
Richard Allex is teaching school at Herman , 
Minn . 
Suzanne Dorry Appeldorn is teaching in 
Madison , Minn . 
Robert Langmaack has joined the Navy . 
Ronald Stueven has joined the U.S. Air 
Force . 
James R. Smith is an Actuarial Trainee for 
American Life & Casualty Insurance Co . in 
Fargo, N. D . 
Michael H. Flan has joined the U. S. Army . 
Jerry Billiet is employed by an Insurance 
Company in South Dakota . 
Susan Olson is teaching English to French 
children ages 4-10 in a private school in 
Rodez, France . 
Vern and Kathy Grussing are in Tunisia , N. 
Africa with the Peace Corps . They report 
very primitive conditions and hot weather . 
After much training , they are teaching now. 
Thomas Huebsch just received his com -
mission as a 2nd Lt . in the USAF. He is 
stationed in Mather AFB, Calif. 
Bonnie Lie Williams, Class of '71, and her 
husband , John , are living in Manassas, 
Virginia . 
Steven Van Slooten is a Broadcast Specialist 
tor the U . s. Army . He and his wife Heidel 
live in Bethesda , Maryland. 
Dan Korthius, Class of '67, will be attending 
Bemidji State College now that he's a civilian 
again . He received a Graduate Assistantship 
and will be a Residence Hall Assistant 
Director . He will start work on his Master of 
Science in Education with a major in 
Counseling. 
Gregory L. Fults, Class of ' 67, is Data 
Processing Manager for Hubbard Milling 
Company, Mankato , Minn . He and his wife, 
Joyce, have a daughter, Beth Ann, born Sept . 
10, 1971. 
Butch and Nancy Sadusky, Class of ' 70 and 
'69, have moved to Storm Lake, Iowa where 
Butch is managing the Cargill Elevator. 
They are the proud owners of a new home and 
a black Lab. 
Eugene Schmidt, Class of '69, has returned 
from service and is a Teaching Associate at 
the University of Minnesota , Minneapolis 
where he is attending Grad . School. 
Former student David Graffunder is Vice 
President-Engineering for Bob L . Moore & 
Assoc. , Graham, N. Carolina. He and his 
wife , Becky, have one son, Jeffrey . 
Joel and Judy Rude, Class of '69 and '68, have 
been transferred to Great Fal Is, Montana 
where Joel is a pilot in the U.S.A .F . stationed 
at the Malmstrom AFB . While they lived in 
Minnesota, Judy worked as a Social Worker 
for 15 months. 
Lorlee Bartos, Class of '69, is a caseworker 
for Representative Bob Bergland . She 
handles constituents' problems. 
Former student Frank E . Anderson is in the 
service and serving overseas. 
Former student Jerry A. Draheim is em -
ployed as a commercial artist for Nova Light 
Sign Company at Bedford , Nova Scotia , 
Canada . 
Jimmy D. Winter, Class of '68, is presently in 
h is Ph.D . program in Ecology at the 
University of Minnesota , Minneapolis . 
Craig Skjei, Class of ' 67, married Doreen 
Dahlen December 26, 1971. The couple is at 
home in St . Charles, Minn . Craig is emoloved 
by Olmsted County Soc i al Service_, 
Rochester , Minn ., and his wife teaches in 
Lewiston , Minn. 
(Continued on page five) 
"College Outlook • 1972"-a half-
hour television production presented 
February s over KCMT-TV, 
Alexandria, featured, I. to r., Lannie 
Gray, sophomore, Minneapolis; 
James Gremmels, Associate 
Professor of English ; William S. 
Salisbury, graduate and · formerly 
Assistant Editor, University 
Relations ; Carol Swenson , 
sophomore, Murdock; Jerry Kern , 
senior, Staples; and Provost Imholte. 
Program was part of events marking 
beginning of 1972 UMM General 
Scholarship Fund Drive. Salisbury 
acted as Moderator of the program 
which was aired at prime time . 
NIGERIA 1969 
By Rodney A. Briggs 
ABC-NR 
( Continued from page two) 
students utilize P-N in order to use 
discretion in allocating study time 
among classes. This may not be un- • 
desirable in that students differ in 
motivation and interest in taking 
certain courses. There are many 
feelings, both for and against P-N, but 
because the majority favors it, P-N will 
continue (providing the proposal 
passes), under the heading S-No 
Record. 
This is the second in a series relative to the African experience of former Provost R. A. ·Briggs . Dr . · Briggs sei-ved as Deputy Direcfor' and Di.rector · ol Research at tl'le newl Y established International Institute of Tropical Agriculture. 
The International Institute of 
Tropical Agriculture was developed for 
the express purpose of closing the gap 
between the tropical world's food-
raising potential and its actual 
productivity. Its thrust will be toward 
the improvement of "food" crops, in 
both quality and quantity for the 
lowland hwnid tropics of the world. Its 
aim, in a development sense, is toward 
an acceleration of the effort toward 
improvement along a broad front of 
research, training and communication. 
UTA is one of four international 
research institutes receiving core 
support from the Ford and Rockefeller 
Foundations. The others are: The In-
ternational Rice Research Institute in 
the Philippines, The Center for the 
improvement of Maize (corn) and 
Wheat at Chapingo, Mexico, and The 
International Center for Tropical 
Agriculture in Cali, Colombia. 
The initial asswnption basic to the 
development of each of the Institutes is 
that there exists in the world today 
much of the basic technology needed 
for accelerated improvement of food 
crops. The concepts, the theories, the 
methodology, and techniques of 
agricultural research abound in a vast 
pool of the world's research workers. 
. The usefulness of the pool of technology 
in the tropics, however, has thus far 
been restricted and limited by im-
proper preparation of scientists, the 
depth of research, by over-extended 
research programs and simply by a 
lack of a fruitful exchange of research. 
My efforts while in Nigeria were 
aimed at marshalling IITA's resources 
so that the Institute could assist in 
increasing the usefulness of the world's 
technology. 
At best, the Institute can look to the 
development of management 
"packages" which can be utilized in 
national programs for the im-
provement of the food crop supplies. 
The "packages" would include new 
generation plant types, fertilizer, soils 
management and water control. 
The research was organized in a 
multi-discipline team approach to 
analyze and identify existing problems 
and will seek, either by direct research 
at the Institute or cooperatively with 
other scientists and institutions, to 
solve or to seek the solution to those 
problems which prove to be most 
limiting in the improvement of food 
crops. 
Major research programs were 
inaugurated in early 1971 in the 
following areas : 
1. Maize Improvement Program 
2. Rice Improvement 
3. Grain -Leguine Improvement 
Program 
4. Root and Tuber Crop Improvement 
Program 
5. Cropping Systems and Soil 
Management Program 
6. Vegetable Crop Improvement 
Program 
Although the Institute's basic mission 
is research, other major missions have 
been identified as follows : 
1. To develop and provide 
professional research training for men 
and women interested in tropical 
agriculture. Facilities are being 
developed to house 92 trainees 
(graduate and post-<loctorate short 
term research assistants) . 
2. To organize international and 
regional (multi-national) conferences 
and seminars for research scientists to 
discuss current problems and progress 
in the fields of tropical agriculture (ten 
such multi-national conferences were 
held in 1971). 
3. To develop a library and i..11-
formation center and maintain library 
collections embracing as exhaustive a 
collection as possible of the pertinent 
literature of tropical agriculture 
representative of the priorities of the 
research effort of IITA. 
A core international professional 
staff of approximately 43 people will 
manage the research of the Institute 
with a technical and civil service staff 
of approximately 400. 
Facilities are in the process of being 
developed and when completed will 
represent a capital expenditure in 
excess of $17 million. 
The site of the Institute is on 2,400 
acres located five miles north of 
Ibadan, Nigeria. Thirty villages with 
approximately 3,000 residents have 
'S' grades will be given when a 
student does not wish to be under the 
ABC-NR system or when a faculty 
member deems ABC-NR impractical or 
unwise for his course. 'S' will be used as 
a substitute for 'P', since many in-
terpreters equate 'P' grades with 'D's' 
on the A-F scale. 
This proposal has been sent to the 
Senate and is now waiting to be acted 
upon. If it is approved, ABC-NR and S-
NR will go into effect in the Fall of 1972. 
been moved from the site to a reset- f 
tlement village outside the IITA • 
boundaries. The development of the -, 
resettlement village was in itself a Mrs . Jeanne Baker Driscoll, a major effort which had to be completed University of Minnesota, Morris prior to the development of the In- graduate and former Admissions stitute. Counselor in the Office of Admissions IITA is a truly international a~ency and Scholarships, has been named to 
with international objectives, staff and the staff of the Office of Student Aid and a Board of Trustees. Placement at the Pennsylvania State Some of the facilities are completed, University. Mrs. Driscoll joined the a majority of the staff have been hired. staff of the Placement Service. 
All of the ingredients for the Institute Currently doing graduate work in to make a truly significant contribution counselor education at Penn State, Mrs. to the improvement of food crops in the Driscoll was a member of the UMM tropics exist-only time will tell if the staff for two years . Her husband, John, right receipe can be found to utilize the also a UMM graduate, is a doctoral ingredients that will insure that the candidate in art history at Penn State. improvement of food and thus the Mrs. Driscoll is a native of Pipestone, status of man. Minn. She graduated "with distinction" We can look forward with hope. in 1969. 
Next time-a look to the future of 
Africe. Page three 
• 
• 
The Placement Scene 
by Herb Croom 
Encouraging developments are 
•
erging for the college graduate as 
s January comes to a close. There 
e indications that some expansion in 
business, industry and government will 
take place sufficiently before the 
winter's end to be noticeable in the 
hiring process. The change is not ex-
pected to be great, but noticeable. 
The President's State-of-the-Union 
message appears to have set the tone 
for government expansion. Devaluation 
of the dollar will apparently not deter 
business expansion, but rather it will 
offer some general encouragement 
toward competing in world markets. 
The lid will probably stay on the "in-
flation barrel" for a long time to come, 
but the bung is loosened to allow for 
"reasonable erosion" of the dollar. 
Most Americans express desire to 
maintain stability of the dollar; 
especially those who have been and will 
continue to be victims of the stealing. 
These and many, many other con-
siderations and concerns come into 
focus in the on-going struggle to 
develop economic confidence and 
expansion across our nation. The 
various population sectors have a 
direct effect upon each other; govern-
ment, general public, business-
industry, labor, management, etc. 
These relationships and competing 
•
vironments set the basis for much of 
e planning within each of the sectors, 
and it seems to be a question now of how 
fast the savings will "come out of the 
socks" to be applied toward expansion. 
The reserves in stocks, bonds and 
general savings remains at an ex-
tremely high level, and it is now a 
matter of develqpin_g needed confidence 
to apply those reserves toward an 
expanded economy. As expansion takes 
place, more professional vacancies will 
be open to college graduates, of course. 
Here at UMM, more students than in 
the past are asking questions and 
searching literature before deciding 
upon their majors. They are attempting 
to locate fields of professional em-
ployment where their chances might be 
best at the time they will be graduated 
from UMM or later from a graduate 
school. Helping them plan is interesting 
and challenging, but it can be only 
incomplete at best. The wisdom needed 
for this kind of complete forecasting is 
just a bit beyond "human prophesy!" 
There are usually some indicators in 
view for the close future-providing the 
same conditions continue, without a few 
factors emerging to alter the em-
ployment pattern! ! 
"The Career Day and Alumni 
Reunion" has come and gone-and a 
successful 'first' it was. Even before 
"Career Day" a number of students 
stopped in the office to express ap-
preciation for the willingness of alumni 
to return to the campus for this project. 
There are proportionately more 
UMM seniors with completed 
credentials as this January ends than at 
this stage in any previous year . In 
general, their search for graduate and 
employment opportunities has started 
early and the browsing rooms seem to 
be well used. Most seniors seem to 
realize that they are going to have to 
work hard on their search to be suc-
cessful. It still appears that this year 
will record a lower ratio of professional 
vacancies to 1971-72 college graduates 
than that of the past year. There is a 
glimmer appeadng on the horizon, 
however, which all hope will be the 
start of expanded employment op-
portunities. 
St. Paul Chamber Orch. 
To Visit UMM 
During the week of May 22-26 UMM 
will be host to the St. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra. This event will be sponsored 
by the Music Department, Division of 
Humanities, MCUB Performing Arts 
Committee, Minnesota State Arts 
Council and the Office of the Provost. 
On Monday night the St. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra will present a 
concert in Edson Auditorium. On 
Thursday the Chamber Orchestra with 
the University Choir will perform 
Bach's St. John's Passion in Edson. 
Other activities which will occur 
throughout the week are private in-
struction for interested University and 
area instrumentalists, contemporary 
music seminars, small ensemble 
performances in the Food Service 
Building during dinner hours, open 
music reading, rehearsal sessions and 
other activities as opportunities present 
themselves. 
This week should prove to be an 
exciting one. All alumni are welcome to 
attend these activities. 
Alumni News 
( Continued from page four) 
Robert H . and Judy Nordly Ophaug , Class of 
'64, are living in St . Paul. Judy is employed at 
the University of Minn . doing research in 
Biochemistry on the St . Paul campus while 
Robert is attending Grad . School. 
Former student Phillip A. Schultz is an 
electron ics Engineer for the Lawrence 
Livermore Lab., Livermore, California. He 
and his wife Sandra have two sons, Craig and 
Scott . 
Michael Werner, Class of '70, and his wife 
Joann Welz Werner , Class of ' 67, are the 
proud parents of a daughter , Shauna Anne, 
born December 30, 1971. Congratulations! 
Roger W. Johnson, Class of '66, is District 
Sales Manager for Teweles Seed Co . and lives 
in Windom , Minn . 
Looking down on architect's model 
of Humanities Phase I. Ralph Rapson 
and Associates, Minneapolis ar-
chitects, received First Design Award 
from trade magazine "Progressive 
Architecture" for design of new 
building . At right is north tip of Pine 
Hall. Phase I includes facilities for 
Art, Speech and Theatre Arts and 
Television studios. Phase 11 will house 
Music while Phase 111 will consist of 
1200 seat auditorium . Phase I and II 
have been funded. Phase 111 funds will 
be sought from Legislature at later 
date. Completion of Phase I is 





across the board - but in terms of 
programmatic priorities. 
Maintaining that the academic 
program at Morris contained no 'fat' as 
it previously stood, these cuts were to 
Don Rhyther is captain of this year 's 
Cougar Wrestling team. He is about 
5'8", blond, of medium build and moves 
and speaks quietly . Rural Anoka is 
home and he graduated from St. 
Francis High School in 1970. Don is 
majoring in physical education and 
minoring in biology. He is assistant 
director of intramural athletics at 
UMM. He likes UMM because it is rated 
highly scholastically, and has a good 
athletic program. 
The Cougar basketball squad, under 
the direction of second year coach 
Jack Haddorff, showed improvement 
over the past two seasons as they had 
an overall record of 12-12 and 6-6 in the 
NIC. A season highlight had to be the 
consolation championship at the 
Granite City Classic ove r the 
Holidays. Coach Doug Duffy's 
wrestling squad continued improving 
as well , finishing with a 6-7-1 dua l 
meet record and faring well in the 
NIC. 
be felt in terms of teaching positions • 
and therefore faculty-student ratios, 
supportive services, community ser-
vices and a myriad other areas of 
responsibility which a college of the 
University holds by dint of its very 
existence. 
Rhyther's goal is to be National 
NCAA Champ at 134 lbs. He realizes 
that this is a big ambition, but feels that 
with his natural ability, hard work and 
excellent coaching from Doug Dufty, it 
is a possibility. 
During winter quarter Don and 
another wrestler, Greg Wahlberg, have 
been instrumental in starting a 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes on 
Campus. The purpose of the FCA is to 
let people know what Jesus Christ can 
do for their lives, both in athletics and 
in everyday life. It also helps the 
members in their own lives. 
Why Don enjoys wrestling here can 
be summed up in a quote by one of the 
team members. "We're not just a team. 
We're ten friends ." When you are doing 
something you like and you are doing it 
with friends, it's bound to be satisfying. 
R and R at UMM 
( Continued from page one ) 
Twin -Cities. The effort, therefore , at the 
Morris Campus, was one not only of 
attempting to see where cuts could be 
made while limiting the college's 
program the least, but also, 
reallocating funds cut from a variety of 
programs to new programs seen as 
necessary to maintain the high profile 
in the liberal arts educational picture in 
Minnesota. 
Administration, faculty, staff and 
students were all involved in numerous 
discussions, debates and deliberations 
before a plan was evolved in response 
to Central Administration directives. 
Eventually, in November, a plan was 
submitted for 1972-73 indicating a cut of 
$129,249 with a six per cent retren-
chment and $64,624 with a three per 
cent cut. These 'cuts' were made - not 
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All of these reports and proposals 
were presented to central committees 
with the final proposal going to the 
Board of Regents of the University 
after the beginning of the new year. At 
the regular February meeting of the 
Regents the University of Minnesota, 
Morris had most of the proposed cuts 
restored, thus enabling it at least to 
maintain its present position and 
hopefully to build and grow in value of 
its contribution to the educational 
program of the state. If it did nothing 
else, the sometimes agonizing period of 
harsh reassessment of priorities and 
obligation created a closer unity on the 
Morris campus and required all - ad-
ministrators, faculty, staff and 
students - to reappraise the goals of the 
institution and to attempt to find ways 
and means to come to grips with the 
challenge of performing at a high level 
of competence in the face of economic 
limitations. 
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